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The rocker bone: a new kind of mineralised tissue?
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Abstract In some Ophidiiform fishes, the anterior part of
the swimbladder is thickened into a hard structure called the
“rocker bone”, which is thought to play a role in sound
production. Although this structure has been described as
cartilage or bone, its nature is still unknown. We have made
a thorough analysis of the rocker bone in Ophidion
barbatum and compared it with both classical bone and
cartilage. The rocker bone appears to be a new example of
mineralisation. It consists of (1) a ground substance mainly
composed of proteoglycans (mucopolysaccharide acid) and
fibres and (2) a matrix containing small mineralised
spherules composed of a bioapatite and fibrils. These
spherules are embedded in mineralised cement of a similar

composition to the spherules themselves. The rocker bone
grows via the apposition of new apatite spherules at its
periphery. These spherules are first secreted by the
innermost fibroblast layer of the capsule contained in the
rocker bone and then grow extracellularly. Blood vessels,
which represent the only means of transport for matrix and
mineral material, are numerous. They enter the rocker bone
via the hyle and ramify towards the capsule. We propose to
call this new kind of mineralised tissue constituting the
rocker bone “frigolite” (the Belgian name for styrofoam) in
reference to the presence of spherules of different sizes and
the peculiarity of the rocker bone in presenting a smooth
surface when fractured.
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Introduction

Bone and cartilage have a mesenchymatous origin and
together form the skeleton in teleosts. As with all other
forms of connective tissue, bone and cartilage consist of
specialised cells and a matrix. Bones are typically made up
of three components (Meunier and François 1992; Meunier
and Huysseune 1992): (1) bone cells (osteoblasts, osteo-
cytes and osteoclasts); (2) extracellular organic material
mainly consisting of collagen fibrils (type I); (3) a
mineralised ground substance of proteoglycans and hy-
droxyapatite crystals, making the bone rigid and strong but
brittle. Three kinds of bone tissue can be distinguished on
the basis of the three-dimensional organisation of the
fibrils: woven-fibred bone, parallel-fibred bone (=pseudo-
lamellar bone) and lamellar bone (Meunier 1989; Meunier
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and François 1992). However, osteichthyans can lack
trapped cells and/or mineral material, illustrating the
expression of the great adaptive trends of bone in the
various osteichthyan lineages (Meunier and Huysseune
1992). More than half of all teleost species have acellular
bone, which has similar histological features to those of
cellular bone, except that osteocytes are missing because
the cells are not incorporated into the osseous matrix (Moss
1961, 1963). Moreover, bone is vascularised and is
submitted to the processes of resorption and reconstruction
(Meunier and Huysseune 1992).

Cartilage presents isogenous groups of chondrocytes
located in lacunae and surrounded by an extensive
intercellular matrix, rich in proteoglycans. In cartilage, the
collagen fibres (type II) are less abundant than in bone and
are frequently associated with elastin fibrils (Meunier and
François 1992). The eight identified types of cartilage have
been categorised into two groups: cell-rich cartilage and
matrix-rich cartilage (Benjamin 1990). Although this
happens less frequently than with bone, cartilage can
become mineralised. Calcospherites appear in the cartilage
matrix, in which crystals are radially oriented. Mineralisa-
tion extends by fusion of the calcospherites or by
progression of the mineralisation front (Huysseune and
Sire 1992).

Another type of skeletal tissue is represented by chondroid
bone in which chondrocyte-like cells are embedded in a
mineralised bone-like matrix, giving the tissue an appearance
intermediate between cartilage and bone (Huysseune and Sire
1990; Meunier and Huysseune 1992). Chondroid bone forms
when dispersed chondrocyte-like cells, instead of retracting
(as during the formation of acellular bone), become trapped
in the bone-like matrix that they deposit (Huysseune 1986).
This particular type of tissue is mainly found in articular
areas and in sites subjected to mechanical stress (Meunier
and Huysseune 1992).

The sonic mechanism recently described in Ophidion
barbatum includes three pairs of sonic muscles, highly
transformed vertebrae, a neural arch that pivots and a
swimbladder whose anterior end presents a so-called
“rocker bone” (Parmentier et al. 2006). The sonic muscles
cause the rocker bone to swivel, compressing the swim-
bladder. The rocker bone might be the result of the
transformation of the anterior part of the swimbladder in
response to the mechanical stress of the traction transmitted
by the different ligaments and muscles inserted into it
(Parmentier et al. 2003a, 2003b) and the subsequent
sclerification or ossification of the anterior part of the tunica
externa of the swimbladder (Howes 1992; Parmentier et al.
2003b). The nature of the rocker bone is, however, still
unknown. Rose (1961) noted: “it would appear to be bone
except that it lacks the hardness and permanence of bone
[…] it is possibly cartilage impregnated with calcium salts”.

On the basis of histological cross sections (Fig. 1), the
rocker bone seems to be neither bone nor cartilage. The aim
of this study has been to describe the nature of the rocker
bone in O. barbatum by using comparisons with its existing
mineralised tissues and mineral analyses.

Fig. 1 Histological section of (a) cartilage, (b) bone and (c) rocker
bone in Ophidion barbatum. Tanzer's colouration. All the tissues were
observed on the same section in order to avoid differences caused by
the preparation of the material. Bar 50 μm
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Materials and methods

Biological material

Fifty two specimens of O. barbatum (total length: 126–
242 mm, width:173±22 mm) were caught on the Costa
Brava (Spain, 41°40′30″ N, 2°47′53″ E) on sandy ground at
a depth varying from 90 to 120 m during October 1987,
September 2004 and May 2005. Forty-eight fishes were
fixed in 7% formaldehyde or in 100% ethanol for dissection
and observation of the rocker bone by scanning electronic
microscopy (SEM). Two specimens were fixed in Bouin’s
fluid for serial sectioning.

Rocker bones were taken from the two remaining
specimens and were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde for
observation by transmission electronic microscopy (TEM).
The dentary bones (anterior parts of the mandible) of O.
barbatum were used to carry out the various comparisons.

The general morphology of the sonic apparatus was
examined with a Wild M10 (Leica) stereoscopic micro-
scope equipped with a camera lucida and a digital camera
(Canon Power Shot S50). The position of the rocker bone
and the skeleton of three specimens were also observed in
X-ray photographs (Siemens Tridoros Optimatic 880 X-ray
apparatus).

Light microscopy

Bouin-fixed specimens were decalcified for 3 days in a 3%
formol-nitric solution before neutralisation in 5% Na2SO4.
They were then dehydrated in butanol, embedded in
paraffin and serially cut on a Reichert microtome (10 μm
thick). Serial sections are taken of the skull (exoccipital),
the vertebrae and the rocker bone in order to compare the
rocker bone with cartilage and bone. Various types of
staining methods were applied to the sections (Gabe 1968):
alcian blue (pH 3.0)/PAS (periodic acid-Schiff) for the
demonstration of glycosaminoglycans (acid mucopolysac-
charides) and for proteoglycans respectively, Unna-Tanzer's
method for elastic and collagen fibrils, Mallory's trichrome
for collagen, toluidine blue for acid mucopolysaccharides
and Gallego's method for proteoglycans. Histological
sections were observed with an Olympus microscope (Leica
DM 100) coupled to a digital camera (Canon Power Shot
S50).

Transmission electron microscopy

After glutaraldehyde fixation, rocker bones were deminer-
alised in 0.2 M EDTA (pH 8.0) for 19 days. Samples were
dehydrated in an ethanol-propylene oxide series and were
then embedded in epoxy resin (SPI-PON 812). The
ultrastructure of the rocker bone was examined on ultra-

thin sections (60–80 nm) stained with uranyl acetate and
lead citrate and viewed by a JEOL JEM 100SX transmis-
sion electron microscope under an 80-kV accelerating
voltage.

Scanning electron microscopy

Ethanol-fixed rocker bones were divided into two groups.
The first contained two intact rocker bones for the
observation of the external surface. In the second group,
five rocker bones were fractured and etched at various
times (0, 0.5, 1, 15, 30 and 60 min) in 0.1 N and 1 N HCl.
All these pieces were dehydrated through an ethanol series,
critical-point dried and platinum sputter-coated (20 nm) in a
Balzers SCD-030 sputter-unit. Photographs were taken by
using a scanning electron microscope JEOL JSM—840A
under a 20-kV accelerating voltage.

Back-scattered electron imaging under SEM

In order to visualise the mineral phase inside the rocker
bone by using backscattered electron microscopy (BSE),
three rocker bones were dehydrated in 100% ethanol and
infiltrated overnight in Epoxy resin. Polymerisation oc-
curred for 3 days at 30°C within an Epofix (Struers) resin.
The block faces were trimmed with sagittal, frontal and
transversal orientations to a width of several hundred μm in
the rocker bone. They were filled with non-aqueous sand
paper of decreasing grit sizes (150, 600 grit) and were
polished by using a micron diamond suspension (1PS-
1MIC ESCIL). The blocks were then rinsed with methanol
and were carbon-coated (Balzers MED 010).

Solid-state characterisation

A chemical and structural analysis of the rocker bone was
carried out by combining information from several tech-
niques. These experiments were also carried out on two
mandibles (from which the teeth and Meckel's cartilage
were removed) in order to highlight the differences and
similarities between these two mineralised pieces.

Three apatitic phosphates were used for comparison:
Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, Ca9HPO4(PO4)5OH, Ca8H2(PO4)65H2O.
Analytical grade Ca5(PO4)3OH was purchased from Riedel-
de Haën. Pure Ca9(HPO4)(PO4)5(OH) was synthesised
following the preparation method described by Mortier et
al. (1989). Ca8(HPO4)2(PO4)4.5H2O was isolated by apply-
ing the precipitation technique described by Legeros
(1985).

X-ray diffractograms were collected on a D-5000
powder diffractometer with Ni-filtered copper Kα radiation.
Rocker bone and dentary bone samples were prepared
either by fine grinding in a mortar or by polishing a cross-
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section of a bulk piece. Infrared data were obtained with a
Perkin Elmer FTIR spectrometer in the range 400 to
4000 cm−1. Samples of 2 mg of the sample were dispersed
in 800 mg oven-dried KBr and pressed into pellets before
analysis. Pure KBr was used as a reference. Elemental
analysis was carried out by SEM (Philips ESEMFEG
XL30) working at 20 kV. The samples were homogenised
by grinding and were then placed on carbon tape without
any coating. EDX spectra were collected with an EDAX
energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer. Pure stoichiometric
apatite (Ca/P ratio 1.67, analytical grade Ca5(PO4)3OH,
purchased from Riedel-de Haën) was used as a standard in
order to validate the quantitative analysis. Thermogravi-
metric curves (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) data were obtained by using a Netsch TG 209
thermobalance, under a 50 ml/min air flux with a 10°C/min
heating ramp from room temperature to 1,000°C.

Results

Anatomy

The rocker bone (Fig. 2) is kidney-shaped and situated in
front of the swimbladder, below the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
vertebrae. This bone appears dense and opaque in X-rays,
as indeed do the skeleton and the otoliths (Fig. 2a). The
anterior part of the rocker bone is large and bent, whereas
the posterior part is narrower and is the site of the insertion
of sonic muscles (see Parmentier et al. 2006). The
swimbladder (Fig. 2b) is a closed oblong tube situated
dorsally in the abdominal cavity and lies firmly applied
against the vertebral bodies by means of connective fibres.

Histology

Sagittal and transversal sections of the anterior part of the
swimbladder show the presence of several tissue layers
(Fig. 3). From the inner to the outer part, the swimbladder
includes (1) an inner epithelial tissue (mucosa), (2) a thick
layer of elastic fibres (submucosa) and (3) an outer
epithelial tissue (serosa). The submucosa appears to be
intimately linked to the rocker bone. Indeed, medially, this
layer thickens and penetrates the rocker bone (Fig. 3).

The rocker bone itself can be structurally divided into
three regions: the peripheral region, the cortical region and
the medullar region (Fig. 3).

Peripheral region

The peripheral region consists of an external capsule
surrounded by the serosa and is composed of dense tissue
in which fibroblasts are well developed (Fig. 4). The

innermost fibroblasts exhibit large vacuoles with a floccu-
lent content, sometimes arranged in layers. These vacuoles
open regularly at the lower side of the cells, suggesting that
exocytosis of their content occurs towards the cortical
region of the rocker bone. These secretory vacuoles may
correspond to new spherules that are added to those
constituting the rocker bone cortex (see below).

Cortical region

The cortical region occupies the greater part of the rocker bone
and is highly vascularised (Fig. 3). Staining of the rocker
bone with alcian blue/PAS and with the Gallego method
highlights the presence of proteoglycans. The metachromasy,
when stained with toluidine blue at pH 4.0, indicates that
these proteoglycans consist, at least partly, of acid mucopo-
lysaccharides. The cortical region presents a fibrous mesh-
work with rare isolated cells and blood vessels.

(1) By light microscopy, the fibrous meshwork seemed to
delimit small round areas enclosing clear spaces in
which the tissues have been demineralised. Observa-
tions by SEM revealed that these clear areas were

Fig. 2 Left lateral views of the location of the rocker bone of
Ophidion barbatum revealed (a) by X-ray radiography and (b) in a
dissected specimen. Bar 5 mm
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occupied by mineral spherules of different sizes, with
a diameter varying from 1 to 10 μm (Fig. 5). In SEM
images of fractured samples, the spherulitic aspect was
only visible around blood vessels where fibres were
also obvious. The BSE images of polished slices
(Fig. 6) showed that these spherules were deeply
mineralised (in white), whereas the organic matter and
the resin were dark. The size of the spherules was
clearly shown to increase from the periphery of the
cortex towards the deep cortical region, suggesting
that the primordial spherule lay below the capsule and

was progressively mineralised. In the deep cortex, the
spherules appeared as bright mineral centres sur-
rounded by a less mineralised outer layer. They
coalesced with each other (Fig. 5f) to form a compact
mineral mass, so that they could not be individually
distinguished in fractured samples, except around
blood vessels. By TEM, after EDTA demineralisation,
each spherule was also found to present a central core
surrounded by successive concentric layers of fibrils
and granular material; the central core consisted of a
central electron-dense granule surrounded by an

Fig. 3 a Left longitudinal sec-
tion of the rocker bone in Ophi-
dion barbatum (SWB
swimbladder). b Dorsal part of
the rocker bone showing the
capsule (double arrow) and the
cortical region with blood ves-
sels. c, e Two successive mag-
nifications of the hilum in a
showing the continuity of the
submucosa in the rocker bone. d
Separation of the medullar and
cortical regions in the rocker
bone. f Higher magnification of
the medullar region. a, f Mallory
staining. b Trichrome. c–e peri-
odic-acid-Schiff.
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electron-lucent area. The central core was also
discernible under light microscopy in the centre of
different clear spaces and by SEM imaging after the
mineral had been dissolved with HCl (Fig. 7). The
surrounding layers represented the distribution of
intraspherulitic organic matter and fibrils (Fig. 5).
The orientation of the fibrils was globally radial, as
also suggested by the SEM images of fibres radiating
from the spherule centre in HCl-treated samples.
These fibrils did not present the typical periodicity of
type I or type II collagen. The electron-dense granular
material associated with the fibrils was probably
constituted by proteoglycans (Fig. 5h). In many
places, and especially close to the blood vessels, an
additional layered material was found either in the
spaces between the spherules or embedding several
neighbouring spherules. The presence of this material

suggested that the spherules were united by a
mineralised cement. This was confirmed by the
finding that fractures in the compact cortex of the
rocker bone presented small vitreous surfaces without
spaces between the spherules (Fig. 5b,c).

(2) Isolated cells were mainly found underneath the
fibroblast layer (Fig. 4e), close to the capsule. Deeper
in the cortex, they appeared to become smaller with a
pyknotic nucleus and then to degenerate into small
fragments of necrosed cells between the spherules
(Fig. 4f). The orientation and disposition of the
fibrillar and granular material that surrounded the
degrading cells indicated that these materials were
secreted by the cells themselves (Fig. 4e).

(3) Blood vessels were frequently found in the cortical
region of the rocker bone. By SEM, they were
seen to run in unmineralised canals between the

Fig. 4 Rocker bone in O. bar-
abatum. a Histological section
of the capsule (double arrow)
and the cortical region with
blood vessels (same as in
Fig. 3b, presented here for ease
of comparison with b–f). b–f
Electron micrographs of the
capsule (double arrows) and
cortical region. The primordial
spherules (psp) are secreted by
the capsule (nu nucleus of the
fibroblast) and seem to migrate
towards the cortical region. e, f
Degraded cells (dg in e) and
blood vessels (bv blood vessel,
bc blood cell, dotted arrows
degraded cells in f) are com-
pletely surrounded by their own
layers of fibrils (single arrow in
e) and by (coalescent) spherules
(sp)
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spherules. TEM revealed that the blood vessel
endothelia were often surrounded by organic matter
(Fig. 4f). The canal walls exhibited the protuberant
surface of the spherules but the spherules did not

seem to crush the vessels. The blood vessels formed a
branching network through the whole cortex, reach-
ing up to the capsule but never passing through it
(Fig. 5b).

Fig. 5 Details of the rocker
bone in O. barbatum. a–e
SEM. a External surface of the
rocker bone. b–e The rocker
bone was broken apart in order
to reveal the internal compo-
nents of the cortical region. b
Spherules adjacent to a blood
vessel (white arrow). c, d
Spherules surrounded by fibrils.
e Degraded spherules with a
view of the concentric layers
(double white arrows). f–
h TEM. Concentric layers in
(adjacent) spherules (dotted
arrows central core of electron-
dense material)
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Medullar region

The medullar region (or hilum) occupies the centre of the
rocker bone (Fig. 3). It is mainly fibrous. This region is also
less mineralised and is not clearly visible under X-rays

Fig. 7 Histological section (a) and SEM views (b, c) of the cortical
region of the rocker bone in O. barbatum (white arrows remaining
fibres in the centre of the spherule after demineralisation. b, c Rocker
bone exposed to 1 N HCl for 60 min

Fig. 6 Back-scattered electron imaging (under SEM) of the mineral
part of the spherules (white) in the rocker bone of O. barbatum. The
variability in the whiteness is attributable to the rate of mineralisation
and to the size of the spherules (black areas amorphous organic
structure, bv blood vessel, psp primordial spherule)
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(Fig. 2a). The blood vessels penetrate into the rocker bone
at the level of the hilum. They first reach the medullary
region before dividing into smaller vessels that form a
dense network in the cortical region.

Mandible and vertabrae

The mandible bone and vertebrae were used for histological
comparisons. Generally speaking, the alcian blue/PAS stain
stained the rocker bone and the (hyaline) cartilage of the
exoccipital and neural spine blue and the mandible bone
red. By SEM, the organisation of the mandible bone was
found to be one of classical bone in fish (Fig. 8): it was
acellular and consisted of a lattice of plates and struts.
Collagen fibrils lay parallel to each other to form lamellae.
These lamellae were ordered into thin sheets, which were
subsequently interwoven by perpendicular fibres. The
dentary and vertebral bones lacked spherules and did not
possess a well-developed vascularised network.

Chemical analysis of the rocker bone

The most frequently encountered mineral constituents in
vertebrate bones belong to the so-called “bioapatite” group.
These minerals are calcium phosphates with a crystal structure
derived from the hydroxyapatite Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2. Numer-
ous ion substitutions occur naturally and give rise to a large
number of stoichiometries, with possible solid solution
between them. Three well-defined compositions will be
used as a basis for discussion: Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, Ca9
HPO4(PO4)5OH, Ca8H2(PO4)65H2O (hereafter named Ca10,
Ca9 and Ca8, respectively). The Ca10 mineral is the main
component of bone (Stevens and Lowe 1997), whereas Ca8
is identified as a precursor of mineralisation in teeth and
bone formation (Elliott 1994). Ca9 is an intermediate Ca-
deficient mineral, whose structure is well-established (for a
complete description of the structure and chemistry of
calcium orthophosphates, see Elliott 1994).

X-ray diffraction is the most common method used to
identify a crystal structure. However, all minerals derived
from apatite produce similar diffractograms and additional
forms of characterisation have to be used to discriminate
between them. In this study, diffractograms of the rocker
bone were compared with the Ca10, Ca9 and Ca8 reference
data from the X-ray diffraction database (JCPDF). Only
Ca8 could be excluded because of the lack of two peaks
around 10°2θ.

Infrared spectra (Fig. 9) confirmed the lack of correspon-
dence between the mineral present in the rocker bone and the
Ca8 structure, as could be particularly well seen in the
phosphate absorption region around 1,000 cm−1. Here, Ca8
was found to exhibit a typical fine vibrational pattern
composed of more than three sharp peaks. By contrast, the
bone and rocker bone samples showed a large and smooth
absorption band. Moreover, some differences could be noticed
from the Ca10 mineral, especially in the hydroxyl absorption
region, where unbridged −OH groups were seen to give rise to
a sharp and intense peak at 3,600 cm−1 for the Ca10. Indeed,
in the crystal structure of Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, the hydroxyl
groups are located within the layers and are arranged in such a
sequence that no hydrogen bridging is possible between them
(Posner et al. 1958; Hughes et al. 1989). Instead, the rocker
bone shows a large absorption peak typical for hydrogen-
bonded hydroxyl groups. Another characteristic peak of Ca10
was found to be missing at 640 cm−1.

On the other hand, an excellent correspondence was
established between the rocker bone apatite mineral and the
Ca9 spectra, even in the fingerprint region. Finally, the
rocker bone and the reference bone (dentary) were
compared with each other and were found to have similar
infrared spectra. Infrared analysis thus suggested a Ca9-like
crystal structure for both the rocker bone and the dentary
bone.

Fig. 8 SEM. Inside view of the bone of a broken mandible of O.
barbatum
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Elemental analysis provided additional information
regarding the chemical composition of the rocker bone.
The Ca/P ratios calculated for Ca10, Ca9 and Ca8 were 1.67,
1.50 and 1.33, respectively. Both the rocker bone and
mandible bone were found to be characterised by a Ca/P
ratio of 1.46 and 1.41, respectively. These values are close
to each other but somewhat lower than the expected value
for a Ca10 or Ca9 stoichiometry. This can be explained by a
significant concentration of substituted cations, viz. Na+

and Mg++, detected by the EDX spectrometer. These
cations partially replace the Ca++ ions in the crystal
structure, especially in apatites of biological origin.

Finally, thermogravimetric experiments were performed
in order to confirm or deny the presence of Ca10. Indeed,
this mineral is known to be thermally stable up to 1,000°C
(Locardi et al. 1993; Zhou et al. 1993), whereas Ca9
decomposes into Ca3(PO4)2. Intermediate compositions
gave a mixture of Ca10 and Ca3(PO4)2 after calcination at
1,000°C. TGA curves showed that the rocker bone
constituent was not stable up to 1,000°C but underwent a
significant multi-step mass loss, associated with an exo-
thermic peak at between 100°C and 500°C in the DSC
curve. Of course, this complex decomposition process
included not only the production of water at low temper-
ature and combustion of organic species, but also the
degradation of the inorganic phase into Ca3(PO4)2 and the
remaining Ca10, as confirmed by X-ray diffraction of
the final residue. The dry inorganic residue at 1,000°C
constituted 78% of the weight of the initial rocker bone and
63% of the weight of the initial mandible bone.

As a conclusion to this chemical and structural analysis,
no difference could be evidenced between the mineral
structure of mandible bone and rocker bone. Several
experiments confirmed that the rocker bone was composed
of a bioapatite of stoichiometry between Ca10 and Ca9, with

a crystal structure close to Ca9 and a significant substitution
of Ca++ by Na+ and Mg++ ions.

Discussion

In teleosts, the swimbladder can be defined as a hollow
organ that is a diverticulum of the digestive tract; this
implies that it is made of the same types of tissue. Three
types of tissues can be found in the swimbladder of O.
barbatum: (1) an inner epithelial layer (mucosa), (2) a thick
layer of (at least) elastic fibres (submucosa), and (3) a
second epithelial layer, the serosa (Parmentier et al. 2006).
In O. barbatum, the serosa completely surrounds the rocker
bone, whereas the submucosa is intimately connected to it
(Parmentier et al. 2006). The submucosa thickens medially
and penetrates and ramifies into the rocker bone organic
matrix (Fig. 3e). This configuration suggests that the rocker
bone results from modifications of the serosa and the
submucosa. The carapids (sister family of the Ophidiidae)
of the Onuxodon genus also present a so-called “rocker
bone” in front of the swimbladder (Parmentier and Diogo
2006). Comparisons of the swimbladder in different
Carapidae genera has led to the hypothesis that this “rocker
bone” is homologous with the anterior part of the
swimbladder and is a response to the mechanical stress of
the traction transmitted by the various ligaments and
muscles inserted upon it (Parmentier et al. 2002).

The type of connective tissue varies according to the
abundance and type of cell, to the proportion of cells in the
matrix and to the properties of the matrix itself, including
the number and type of fibres and the nature of the ground
substance. The present histological and ultrastructural
studies, together with the various analyses that we have
carried out, have enabled us to ascertain that the rocker

Fig. 9 a Infrared spectrum of
the rocker bone (black) and the
mandible bone (vivid blue) of O.
barbatum compared with hy-
droxyapatite Ca10 (dull blue),
Ca9 (green) and Ca8 (red). b
Enlarged part of boxed area in a
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bone does not correspond to a form of cartilage, as
previously noted (Rose 1961; Matallanas 1980; Howes
1992). In fishes, eight types of cartilage have been
identified and categorised into two groups: cell-rich
cartilage and matrix-rich cartilage (Benjamin 1990). In
cell-rich cartilage, >50% of the tissue volume comprises of
cells rather than extracellular matrix. This is not the case in
the rocker bone. Moreover, spherical cell morphology
seems to be critical for the production of cartilage-specific
matrix molecules within vertebrates (see Benjamin et al.
1994 for a review). The rocker bone cells present neither a
rounded morphology (as is usually the case in hyaline), nor
elastic fibres or fibro-cartilage (Beresford 1981; Cole and
Hall 2004a, 2004b). Except for those cells in blood vessel
endothelium and in the capsule, most of the cells within the
rocker bone are degraded or fragmented, and the rocker
bone matter appears to be acellular. In addition, the rocker
bone does not present type II collagen and is highly
vascularised, which is not the case in fish cartilage
(Meunier and François 1992).

Beresford (1981, 1993) has categorised chondroid bone
into two general types: CB I and CB II. CB II consists of
chondrocyte-like cells in a bony matrix (Huysseune 1986;
Huysseune and Verraes 1986; Meunier and Huysseune
1992; Beresford 1993). The rocker bone does not present
chondrocyte-like cells but the matrix composition (fibrils
and proteoglycans) is close to the cartilage matrix.
Moreover, CB II is usually described as “articular tissue”
in close association with bone (Huysseune and Sire 1990),
which is not the case here. CB I is usually described as a
short-lived intermediate form of tissue. CB I generally
accompanies new bone and cartilage, thus linking these two
tissues physically. CB I is also found uniting superficial
bone or is involved in cranial joints (Beresford 1981, 1993).
These criteria are not found in the rocker bone.

Superficially, some analogies between the rocker bone
and true fish bones can be drawn from their general
organisation and composition. Bones present a layer of
dense connective tissue (periosteum) surrounding a com-
pact zone and a more inner spongious area (Gartner and
Hiatt 1997; Toppets et al. 2004). Similarly, the rocker bone
presents three layers: the external capsule, the intermediate
cortical region and the inner medullar zone. However,
different characteristics distinguish bone from the rocker
bone. Bone is typically made up of three components
(Meunier and François 1992; Meunier and Huysseune
1992): (1) bone cells, (2) collagen fibrils and proteoglycans
and (3) hydroxyapatite crystals. The rocker bone possesses
only hydroxyapatite and proteoglycans. Moreover, the cells
inside the rocker bone are not osteocytes; they do not show
the characteristic canaliculi, they are often completely
sequestered by the extracellular matrix and most of them
appear to be necrosed.

In bones, collagen fibrils (type I) constitute the main
component of the osteoid (Zhengwen et al. 2005); they
form a woven network, on which the mineral salts
precipitate (Stevens and Lowe 1997; Weiner and Wagner
1998). Hydroxyapatite crystals consist of platelets
(80×30×8 nm) closely associated with fibrils having a
periodicity of 67 nm corresponding to the gap zones in the
type I collagen fibrils. Instead of collagen fibrils, the rocker
bone matter contains thin fibrils, which do not correspond
to any of the classical collagen fibrils because of their small
diameter and the absence of banding. Histochemical data
suggest instead that proteoglycans are contained within
rocker bone matter. In addition, the spherulitic organisation
of the mineral within the rocker bone contrasts with the
disposition of the hydroxyapatite crystals in bone. Each
spherule is probably composed of small acicular mineral
units radially distributed from the central nucleus in parallel
to the fibrils. This microcrystalline mineral structure is
supported by TEM observations and by the smooth
(vitreous) fracture surfaces observed by SEM. The rocker
bone also contains a meshwork of thicker fibrils, which
could be collagen, but these are external to the mineral
spherules. The fibrils may be trapped in the cement with the
isolated cell fragments; these have not been discerned in the
ultra-thin sections examined in the present study.

Three processes occur in primary bone formation:
intramembranous, endochondral and periostic ossification.
In the first two ossification processes, pre-existing connec-
tive tissue (mesenchymal and cartilaginous models, respec-
tively) is replaced by bone but this is not the case in the
rocker bone. The formation of the rocker bone resembles
periostic ossification. Indeed, the rocker bone seems to be
continuously elaborated by the innermost fibroblast layer of
the capsule. These mineral-secreting fibroblasts might be
analogous to bone osteoblasts. However, in contrast to
osteoblasts, they do not secrete collagen fibres towards the
rocker bone, whereas banded collagen fibres are easily
recognisable in the capsule. Spherule formation appears to
be initiated intracellularly inside vacuoles of the fibroblasts;
these vacuoles are exocytosed as small units with a central
core that is probably mineralised. TEM and BSE-SEM
images suggest that the spherules continue their growth
extracellularly, until they meet the neighbouring spherules.
The spaces between them are finally filled by cement. The
cement shows the same layered appearance and mineral
composition (X-ray microanalyses) as the spherules them-
selves. Its location suggests that the cement is secreted by
the isolated cells below the capsule and around the blood
vessels before the cells become completely trapped in the
structure and undergo necrotic fragmentation. This elabo-
ration process of the rocker bone is markedly different from
the deposition of bone by osteoblasts, which secrete
successively and independently the bone matrix (collagen
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and proteoglycans) and the mineral ions in small vesicles
by exocytosis (Toppets et al. 2004).

Unlike for bone, no evidence is apparent of a secondary
reconstruction process in the rocker bone and no traces
occur of osteoclasts or analogous cells. Only the medullar
region is more fibrous, containing more blood vessels and
fewer spherules, probably because of secondary mobilisa-
tion of the mineral around the blood vessels that develop
with the growth of the rocker bone. The blood vessels
probably transport the materials necessary for the elabora-
tion of the rocker bone through the structure and towards
the capsule. They elongate and ramify towards the capsule
with the growth of the rocker bone.

Bone minerals are well established as being mainly
constituted by calcium hydroxyapatite with a variable
composition, generally called “bioapatite” (Dalconi et al.
2003; Wopenka and Pasteris 2005). However, the rocker
bone appears to be highly mineralised: the mineral mass
corresponds to 78% of the total mass. Generally speaking,
this value is between only 60% and 70% in bone (Toppets et
al. 2004; Zhengwen et al. 2005; the present study). In the
present study, the different approaches show that the mineral
phase is the same for both dentary bone and the rocker bone.
However, the exact determination of the composition of a
particular bioapatite is difficult because of its weak crystal-
lisation and the presence of organic compounds disturbing
its characterisation (Skinner 2000). Moreover, apatite is a
flexible mineral, which means that it is accommodating to
chemical substitutions. Such ionic substitutions slightly
change the structure of a mineral and often have critical
effects on its mineral properties (Dalconi et al. 2003; Penel et
al. 2005). Among the substituting ions that are known and/or
that have been reported in bone are F−, Cl−, Na+, K+, Fe2+,
Zn2+, Sr2+, Mg2+, citrate and carbonate (Wopenka and
Pasteris 2005). As expected, Na+ and Mg2+ have been
detected here in the rocker bone. According to our results,
the mineral of the rocker bone is characterised by a
stoichiometry comprised of Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 and Ca9H-
PO4(PO4)5OH hydroxyapatites. These minerals might form
an intermediate solid solution, partly substituted by Na+ and
Mg2+ ions. On the other hand, the rocker bone could be
biphasic and composed of Ca10 and Ca9, the latter being
more important. The hypothesis of a biphasic structure is
reinforced by the production of a biphasic calcium phos-
phate, consisting of hydroxyapatite Ca10 and tricalcium
phosphate Ca3(PO4)2 (Victoria and Gnanam 2002).

In conclusion, the rocker bone is a hard vascularised
skeletal structure situated at the front of the swimbladder
and is derived from the serosa and the submucosa. This
kidney-shaped structure is made up of three different
regions: the capsule, the cortex and the medullar regions.
It represents a new kind of mineralised tissue with (1) a
ground substance containing proteoglycans and fibres and

(2) a matrix containing small mineral spherules. The latter
are composed of a bioapatite (hydroxyapatite) and concen-
tric layers of non-oriented fibrils and granular material
around a central core. Neither the ground substance nor the
spherules present recognisable type I or II collagen fibres.
The rocker bone grows via the apposition of new spherules
at its periphery. The formation of the spherules starts
intracellularly inside vacuoles of fibroblasts in the capsule
and then the growth is extracellular. Cells are also found in
the ground substance; their involvement in rocker bone
formation through the elaboration of a cement between the
spherules leads to their isolation and their necrosis. The
presence of spherules of different sizes, the observation that
some of these are coalescent and the peculiarity of the
rocker bone in presenting a smooth surface when fractured
leads us to propose calling this kind of biomineral
“frigolite”, the Belgian name for styrofoam.
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